
CD Recite
Doa
Before
Wudu

'10Hand: Use clean water,
Wash both hands
Upto wrists 3 time.

0 Nose: Run water upto nostrils
3 times with riqht hand &
Clean nose with left hand.

@Face: Wash face 3 times -
From hairline to below chin &
From one ear to the other.
Run water/khilal of beard

.{~)Masah: Wet hands & pass them
over the head, ears, and nape.
This is done once.
Keep 3 fingers of each hand
together (middle, ring & little),
keep thumb & index finger raised,
and pass 3 fingers from 'forehead
to upper nape. Place palm on sides
of head & bring forward to forehead.
Insert index finger into ears.
Make masah behind ears with thumb.
Make masah of nape with back of
middle, ring & little fingers.
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Basics of Islam

10 Wudu Stees
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use ~meswak {70 times
more rewards) ~ I
to clean teeth &
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Basics of /$Iam

4 Fard/Compulsary acts of Wudu (wudu is void if an'fone is missed)
1. Wash face from forehead to lower chin & from one ear to the other.
2. Wash both arms including elbows.
3. fv1asahof quarter of head once.
4. Wash both.fe~tincluaing ankles once.

13 Sunnats of Wtidu:
1. Niy~Uintentiort
2. ReCitebismillah.
3. Wash h.~ndsupto wrists 3 times.
4. Use m~sWakfor teeth.
5. G~rgle:fJimes. .
6. Run water into nostrils 3 times.

7. Khilalo.fbea.rd.
8. Khilal()ffil1gers & toes.
9. Wash each part 3 times,
10. Masah whole head once.
11. Masah both ears once.
12. Wudu is done systematically.
13. Wash ea.ch part one afteranpther without

complete.
pause so that no part dries up before wudu is

5 Mustahabs in Wudu (carry extra rewards &.no penalty. if left out)
1. Begin from right.
2. Masah of nape.
3. Do not take help from anyone.
4. Face qibla.
5. Sit on high & clean place.

4 Makrohs (wudu is ()K but with less rewarcfs)
. 1. Make wudu in a dirty place.

2. Clean nose with right hand.
3. Talk worldly affairs.
4. Do wudu against Sunnah.

Wudu breaks if:

1. Di~ch~fge urin~!stoql, anything from
2. . Disc;harge gas. . .' .
3. Vomit in mouthful.

4. Fall sleepy lying down or resting body against something.
5. Faint.
6. Become insane or mad.
7. Laugh loud while in S~lat.
8. Flow blood or matt~Yfrom body.

parts.
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